**THE MARCO ISLAND MEN’S CLUB**  “47” CRUISE
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND, MARCH 6–MARCH 18, 2021

“FIFTEEN DAYS......THIRTEEN NIGHTS.....VISITING “8” PORTS OF CALL...ABOARD CELEBRITIES “SOLSTICE”**

“AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND”......BAY OF ISLANDS, NEW ZEALAND......NAPIER, NEW ZEALAND......WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND......CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND......DUNEDIN, NEW ZEALAND......DUSKY SOUND......DOUBTFUL SOUND ..... MILFORD SOUND......SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

**“THE FIFTEEN DAY ITINERARY”**

**THURSDAY 3/4**...... MIAMI FLIGHT TO AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND
**FRIDAY 3/5**...... CROSS INTERNATIONAL DATE LINE-LOSE 1 DAY
**SATURDAY 6TH**......AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND, BOARD THE SOLSTICE
**SUNDAY 7TH**......AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND –DEPART 6PM
**MONDAY 8TH**...... TAURANGA, NEW ZEALAND 8AM TO 5 PM
**TUESDAY 9TH**......NAPIER, NEW ZEALAND 10 AM to 5PM
**WEDNESDAY 10TH**...... WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND 8AM TO 5PM
**THURSDAY 11TH**......CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND 7 AM TO 6 PM
**FRIDAY 12TH**......DUNEDIN, NEW ZEALAND 8AM TO 5PM
**SATURDAY 13TH**......CRUISING DUSKY SOUND 8 TO 9 AM, DOUBTFUL SOUND 11:30 AM TO 12, MILFORD SOUND 5PM/ 6 PM

**SUNDAY 14TH**...... AT SEA, SAILING TO SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
**MONDAY 15TH**...... AT SEA, SAILING TO SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
**TUESDAY 16TH**...... SYDNEY AUSTRALIA GAM-DISEMBARK SHIP-BOARD COACH FOR FULL DAY SYDNEY SIGHTSEEING, CRUISING THE HARBOR, PRIVATE OPERA HOUSE VISIT, INCLUSIVE SMORGASBORD LUNCH ABOARD, HOTEL CHECK-IN. A FREE SYDNEY EVENING.

**WEDNESDAY 17TH**......A HOTEL BREAKFAST-MEET GUIDE IN LOBBY-BOARD COACH FOR 6 A MILE JOURNEY THRU AUSTRALIA COUNTRYSIDE FOR FULL DAY TOUR OF BLUE MOUNTAINS, INCLUSIVE 2 COURSE LUNCH, PM HOTEL RETURN. A FREE FAREWELL EVENING TO AUSTRALIA

**THURSDAY 3/18**...... A HOTEL BREAKFAST-BOARD AIRPORT COACH-USA FLIGHT

**“ACCOMMODATIONS INCLUDED WITH ALL CATEGORIES”**

ROUND TRIP CELEBRITY ECONOMY** MIAMI AIR...... “ELEVEN” NIGHT CRUISE ABOARD CELEBRITIES “S” STAR RATED SHIP “THE SOLSTICE” .....“TWO” NIGHTS STAY IN SYDNEY’S AMORA “S” STAR HOTEL, DAILY BUFFET BREAKFAST, PORTERAGE INCLUDED......“TWO” FULL DAYS CUSTOM SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA TOURS ON A PRIVATE MMC COACH......1ST DAY TOURING SYDNEY HARBOR, PRIVATE OPERA HOUSE VISIT, LUNCH......2ND DAY, A 6 MILE COUNTRYSIDE JOURNEY TO ENJOY DAY TOUR OF AUSTRALIA’S BLUE MOUNTAINS, 2 COURSE LUNCH...... EACH GUEST CHOICE OF “2” FREE PERKS - 1 BEVERAGE PACKAGE... 2-$300 STATEROOM ON BOARD CREDIT... 3-SHIP GRATUITIES AND 4-UNLIMITED INTERNET..... AIRPORT, HOTEL, TOUR, TAXES, FARE, TAXES & PORT CHARGES. PLEASE SEE SYDNEY TOUR FLYER FOR COMPLETE TOUR INFORMATION & ITINERARY.

**4” AC2 AQUA CLASS, A DELUXE 192 S.F. OCEAN VIEW STATEROOM WITH A 54 S.F. VERANDA**

$5,790

**“MEMBER PRICE, PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY”**

$4,998

**“TWO” CONCierge CLASS, A DELUXE 192 S.F. OCEAN VIEW STATEROOM WITH A 54 S.F. VERANDA**

$4,880

**“7” C3 CONCierge CLASS, A DELUXE 19 2 S.F. OCEAN VIEW STATEROOM WITH A 54 S.F. VERANDA.**

$4,880

**“MEMBER PRICE, PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY”**

**PERKS: Each person may select 2 of 4 Free Perks 1-A $300 On Board State Room Credit ($150 PP). Spend on Board as you wish, shops, tours, etc...... 2- The Classic Beverage Package* (Purchase Value $780 PP) Includes Unlimited Beer to $6 per serving, spirits, cocktails, frozen drinks up to $8 per serving, wine by glass up to $9 per serving, sodas, fresh squeezed juices, premium Coffees, tea, bottled water, and server gratuities , The Classic Non-Alcoholic Beverage Package. All soda selections, fresh squeezed juices, premium coffees, bottled water and server gratuities. 3- Ship Gratuities (Value $165.00 PP) 4- Unlimited internet (Value $299 PP). Classic Package may be upgraded to Premium Beverages. Cost $120. PP. Celebrity requires same perk selection for each stateroom guest. Perks available at time of booking controlled by celebrity. Perks change, with no advance notice. Aqua Class guest dine exclusively within Blu room, requiring no advance reservation. Celerity discontinued the $14 per day upcharge for Classic Beverage package, No Upcharge.

**“AQUA CLASS: Priority Check-In, Specialty Restaurant select dining in the Blu dining room, expanded Room Service Breakfast Menu, Special VIP Spa tour day of embarkation, Premium ship location to Canyon-Ranch Sa Club and relaxation room, limited excess to Persian Garden Spa Lounge, Daily Room Delivered Flavored tea, Welcome bottle water on arrival, seating preferences Daily delectable delights. CONCIERGE CLASS: Priority Check-In, Exclusive Embarkation Day Lunch, Enhanced room service breakfast Menu, Main and Specialty seating preferences, Daily delectable treats, Complimentary Shoe shine Service and exclusive destination seminar.**

**AMORA HOTEL:** One of top picks in Sydney. This award-winning 5-star luxury hotel in heart of Sydney offers stylish accommodation, an indoor pool, sauna, Jacuzzi, steam room, day spa, free Wi-Fi, 24 hour room service, EXCLUSIONS. Beverages other than Coffee, tea, Gratuities, tax, fee increase, upcharges and changes in a categories accommodations.

The 2021 air fares are not available from Airlines. The Category prices includes a Celebrity Estimated $1,680 per person air fare, with Auckland airport transfers. Sydney transfers by tour Co. Once Celebrity confirms group air fare, category prices are adjusted, with a credit or charge determined by the final confirmed ticket fares. Air deviations excludes Auckland airport transfers and requires a $75 per person upcharge. Passengers may choose their own air arrangements, no problem. You receive an air credit for $1,680 Off category price with no Auckland airport transfers. The airline, schedules, seats assigned and upgrades controlled by Celebrity air. Guest with needs requiring a specific flight or seat on the aircraft, should purchase their own air, to assure the special needs may be obtainable. An Optional Club Miami Airport Bus planned

**********OPTIONAL TRAVELEZ TRAVEL INSURANCE POLICY **********

Highlights of Travelxle 360 group policy protection plan: Trip Cancellation up to 100% trip cost and trip interruption150% of trip cost up to Maximum $22,500. Delay $1,000 ($250/Day) Missed Connection (Cruise Only) $100.00... Emergency Medical Expense Benefit $25,000.00... Medical Evocation and Repatriation $150,000 Baggage and Personal effects $150.00...Baggage Delay $250.00... $10,000 Accidental Death and Dismemberment...Pre-Existing medical conditions eligible subject to policy exclusions....Financially insolvent operation of operators for tours, Hotel, Motor Coach Co. Cruise Lin and Airlines. Review the policy, providing applicable terms, benefits and exclusions. The Club will not be involved with explanation of coverage, exclusions, claims or problems. Travelxle personal gladly assist on request at 1-888-574-7026. We attach a copy of their policy to each guest MMC confirmation. We encourage purchase of Travel Insurance offering reimbursement for many travel and health issues. Insurance premiums refundable up to 90 days prior to departure date. Travelxle Insurance Premiums per Person: Trip Cancellation and Trip Interruption up to maximum of $4,000, $248......$5000, $3131......$6000, $373

**************CRUISE DEPOSIT......GUEST BOOKING......CRUISE CANCELLATION.....GENERAL INFORMATION **************

Member’s family and Friends are welcome to enjoy our cruises. Guest may submit their reservation form at any time. We book reservations available space, in order form received, once member’s priority expires January 15th. A supplement of $100 is applicable to a non-members reservation. The above prices apply to members of the Club, on the date Cruise is 1st announced. Please, we do not hold space. Confirmation requires receipt of the reservation form and $800.00 PP deposit. The final payment is due November 15, st2020. Once a reservation is confirmed, a Per Person fee is applicable for any cancellation up to 90 days prior to departure of $100.00...............90 TO 75 days prior to departure date 75%.......74 to -61 Days prior to departure 50% Category Price ...........60 to 31 DAYS prior to departure date 75% of Category price.........30 Days or less 100% of Category price.

We receive free passengers credits (Cruise only, excludes air, taxes, fees, tours, transfers, Hotel) determined by the cruise lines formula. Each category price received equal credit from the free passenger allowances, In addition to many other discounts and credits enjoyed by our club, along with group pricing makes our cruises an exceptional value. We are governed by Cruise Lines, Airlines, Hotels, Tour Co. etc. policies reserving the right to make necessary changes, discontinue programs, perks, apply surcharges, tax, & fee increases.

We reserve right to make changes, correct price errors, apply upcharges, flyers, typos, taxes, fees, Bus etc. Requesting reservations with our group cruises requires accepting situations, conditions, errors, air fares, seat assigned, delays and other problem may occur where Club has absolutely no control. No guide or escorts provided on trip and cruise. We encourage reviewing stateroom, ship & dining rooms @ www.celebritycruises.com, Please Contact bobmarksmi@hotmai.com or 239-642-0370 for information & assistance.
**Day 1 Tuesday March 16th - Arrive Sydney - Sightseeing**

Upon disembarkation, you will be met by your local guide who will accompany you to your private coach for your Full Day City Sights Tour. Drive through the historic ‘Rocks’ area where Australia was first founded with its maze of terrace houses, restored warehouses, pubs and restaurants. Drive under the famous ‘coat hanger’, the Sydney Harbour Bridge and view Sydney's famous architectural masterpiece, the Sydney Opera House. Continue through the commercial area of the city passing the historical buildings of Macquarie Street – Parliament House, The Mint and Hyde Park Barracks. Alight at Mrs Macquarie’s Chair for breathtaking views of the city and harbour. Proceed through cosmopolitan Kings Cross and exclusive garden suburbs to the Gap on the ocean headland at Watsons Bay. Return to the city via famous Bondi Beach and Paddington, a Victorian suburb of restored terrace houses richly decorated with cast-iron lace. Tour highlights in above itinerary maybe in different order due to traffic conditions.

Your coach will then drop you off near Circular Quay and your guide will lead you to Jetty 6 to board your lunch cruise with Captain Cook Cruises. Depart Circular Quay for your cruise of Sydney Harbour which most travel experts agree is one of the most scenic harbours in the world. You will see spectacular views of Sydney Harbour Bridge, Circular Quay, The Rocks, Opera House, Fort Denison, Point Piper, Watson's Bay. See Sydney's foreshore parkland and many stately homes. Enjoy the live commentary while you feast on a smorgasbord of fine Australian cuisine. The buffet features the finest selection of Australian prime meats, fresh seafood, roast vegetables and salads, coffee and tea. Dine indoors and then if you like you can take in the scenery from the viewing deck. The cruise returns to Circular Quay at 2.20pm. After the cruise, your guide will lead you along the promenade to the Sydney Opera House, where you will have a private tour. This (approximately) 45-minute tour offers the opportunity to experience the Sydney Opera House in its daily operation. Visitors are guided into theatres, given a fascinating account of the history and architecture of the House and introduced to its capabilities. Visitors to the House have the opportunity to see a performance. With its white, sculptural 'shells' rising from the harbour foreshore at Bennelong Point, the Opera House is Sydney's most recognizable building and, officially, one of the seven wonders of the 20th century. Joern Utzon, the Danish architect who designed the Opera House, ascribed the inspiration for his masterpiece to the sails of yachts on the harbour. As the Opera House is first and foremost a performing arts centre, some areas may be restricted for viewing due to rehearsals and performances. After your tour, your guide will lead you back to your coach and you will be transferred to your hotel for check-in. A free evening enjoying Sydney. (L)

**Day 2 Wednesday March 17th - The Blue Mountains Day Tour**

Breakfast at the hotel. You will be met in the hotel lobby by your local guide who will accompany you on your full day tour. Today you will travel 100km west of Sydney to the Blue Mountains. In route, you will stop at Featherdale Wildlife Park for a memorable and unique experience in a natural and well-established bush setting. Featherdale has one of Australia's largest private collections of Australian animals. View Koalas, kangaroos and wallabies, wombats, fairy penguins and Australian reptiles. You'll then continue on the trail of Australia's early explorers as coach ascends into the Blue Mountains National Park.

The Blue Mountains, named for their distinctive blue haze (a result of eucalyptus oil evaporating from millions of gum trees), have long been a popular getaway destination for Sydney siders. The mountains are a natural wonderland of untamed bush, spectacular rock formations and native wildlife. This is one of the most spectacular and captivating wilderness parks in the country, and a supreme example of Australia's diversity. Continue along Cliff Drive to Echo Point to view the world famous "Three Sisters." Perched on the edge of the escarpment, Echo Point precinct provides panoramic views of the southern Blue Mountains, Kanangra-Boyd Wilderness and the iconic Three Sisters rock formation from a variety of lookouts. You will have lunch at a local restaurant and then continue on to Scenic World, renowned for providing the ultimate Blue Mountains Adventure - from native birds and fresh air, to breathtaking views of the World Heritage-listed region including three Sisters Katoomba Falls & Jamison Valley. The Unlimited Discovery Pass offers unlimited experience on the Railway, Skyway, Cableway and walkway. Sydney coach return. A free enjoyable evening saying farewell to Sydney. (B, L)

The highlights in above itinerary may be in different order due to traffic conditions.

**Accommodation: Amora Hotel Jamison Sydney - Deluxe Room- 2 Nights- Daily, Full Buffet Breakfast and Porterage**

**Address: 11 Jamison Street, Sydney CBD, 2000 Sydney, Australia**

Stay in the heart of Sydney; one of the top picks in Sydney. This award-winning 5-star luxury hotel in the heart of Sydney offers stylish accommodation, restaurant, and bar along with an indoor swimming pool, sauna, Jacuzzi, steam room, day spa, complimentary Wi-Fi and 24-hour room service. Amora Hotel Jamison Sydney is located in Sydney CBD (Central Business District), an easy walk from Circular Quay, The Rocks, Barangaroo and Sydney Opera House. The hotel is located just 1,000 feet from Wynyard train station, making Amora Hotel a convenient location for guests travelling for either business or leisure. Featuring modern amenities and furnished with warm colours, each room is designed for rest and relaxation.

**Day 3, Thursday March 18th - Departing Australia**

Breakfast at the hotel. You will be collected from Amora hotel for a private coach transfer to Sydney airport. USA flight home.

**THE MARCO MEN’S CLUB**
RETURN TO: BOB MARKS, MMC, 58 N. COLLIER BLVD. #2009, MARCO ISLAND, FLORIDA, 34145 -OR- BOBMARKSMI@HOTMAIL.COM -OR- FAX 239 642-0370

PLEASE BOOK ME A CATEGORY ___ FOR ___ PEOPLE. (IF CATEGORY NO LONGER AVAILABLE, PLEASE BOOK THE NEXT BEST)

A. ONE PERSONS COST FOR CATEGORY REQUESTED $_________________ PACKAGE COST $_________________ DEPOSIT PER PERSON $800.00

B. OPTIONAL TRAVEL INSURANCE POLICY $_________________

  Travellex 360 group travel ins. policy Premium- per person
  Trip Cancellation/Interruption up to $4000 $248, $ 5,000 $313, $6000 $373.
  Premium refundable up to 90 days prior to departure

C. OPTIONAL MMC MIAMI AIRPORT BUS $_________________

  $55.00 per Person Including Driver Gratuities
  Bus refundable up to 60 days prior to departure

D. EACH PASSENGERS TOTAL COST $_________________

  Circle Choice of 2 Perks: 1-$300 O B C   2. Beverage Package

E. ENTER NUMBER PEOPLE REQUESTING RESERVATIONS ____________

F. TOTAL COST FOR ALL PASSENGERS $_________________ $_________________

"THE DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT REQUIRES A SPLIT PAYMENT WITH A CHARGE TO A CREDIT CARD AND A CHECK PAYABLE TO S AND K TRAVEL NOTED BELOW"

DEAR MMC: ATTACHED IS A CHECK FOR DEPOSIT PAYABLE TO S AND K TRAVEL IN AMOUNT OF $_____________ FOR _______PEOPLE AT $350.00 EACH. IN ADDITION I

AUTHORIZE CHARGING _____ (TYPE) CREDIT CARD NUMBER ___________________ IN NAME OF ___________________________ EX. DATE __________ SECURITY # _______

$450.00 PER PERSON, DATE STATEROOM CONFIRMED. CLOSE TO NOVEMBER 15, 2020, PLEASE NOTIFY ME TO SEND FINAL PAYMENT, REQUIRING A CHECK TO S AND K TRAVEL
IN AMOUNT OF $800.00 PER PERSON. CHARGE FINAL AMOUNT PAYABLE CELEBRITY WITH CREDIT CARD. TOTAL PAYMENTS MAY NOT EXCEED MY ACCOMMODATIONS COST.

SIGNATURE________________________________________

1. YES 2. NO

PRINT NAME LISTED ON PASSPORT ____________________________ print name listed on passport ____________________________

PASSPORT NUMBER /EXPIRATION DATE ____________________________ DATE OF BIRTH ____________________________

EMERGENCY CONTACT: NAME ____________________________ AREA CODE/NUMBER ____________________________

ALL MMC GUEST CONFIRMED SELECT DINING. SELECT PROVIDES OPTION OF DINING ANY TIME YOU WISH DAILY 6 TO 9:30 PM, BY CONTACTING MAÎTRE’D

MEMBERS OF CELEBRITY CAPTAIN’S CLUB...........

THE SIGNATURE/S BELOW ACKNOWLEDGE BY REQUESTING RESERVATIONS FOR THIS CRUISE/TRIP THAT EACH PASSENGER NOTED ABOVE AGREES
THAT THE MARCO MEN’S CLUB, ANY MEMBER, COMPANY, AGENCY OR PERSON/S DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY ASSOCIATED WITH THE CLUB SHALL NOT
BE LIABLE DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY FOR ANY SITUATION, OCCURRENCE, DELAYS, AIR FLIGHT CANCELLATION/GROUND TRANSPORTATION,
SCHEDULING CHANGES, ASSIGNED SEATING ON AIRCRAFT, PROBLEMS OR CONDITIONS RESULTING IN ANY INCONVENIENCE, INJURY, SICKNESS, DAMAGE
OR FINANCIAL LOSS FROM OR WITH THIS CRUISE OR TRIP. EACH PASSENGER WHO’S SIGNATURE APPEARS BELOW UNDERSTANDS THE CONDITIONS
AND TERMS OF THE MARCO MEN’S CLUB, INCLUDING ALL CHARGES AND APPLICABLE FEES IN THE EVENT THE UNSIGNED CANCEL RESERVATIONS.
IF THE UNSIGNED REQUESTED THE TRAVELEX INSURANCE POLICY ITS PLAN, DEFINITIONS, BENEFITS, COVERAGE, EXCLUSIONS, DETERMINING
PRE-EXISTING WAIVER, AND FORM OF REIMBURSEMENTS ARE AGREED TO BY SAID UNDER SIGNED.

1ST GUEST SIGNATURE ____________________________ 2ND GUEST SIGNATURE ____________________________ HOME PHONE ____________________________

NAME: ____________________________ PRINT E-MAIL ADDRESS ____________________________ CELL # ____________________________

STREET ____________________________ CITY/STATE ______ ZIP ______ DATE ____________

RESERVATIONS REQUIRES BOTH SIGNATURES. YOU WILL RECEIVE MANY OF OUR E-MAILS REGARDING CRUISE THE NEXT 12 MONTHS. PLEASE HELP REDUCING DUPLICATE
INFORMATION REQUEST, BY MAKING A PAPER COPY OF OUR INFORMATION. ONCE RESERVATION CONFIRMED, POSSIBLE NO CRUISE COMMUNICATIONS FOR MONTHS .PLEASE
CONTACT BOBMARKSMI@HOTMAIL.COM OR 239 642-0370 FOR INFORMATION & ASSISTANCE. CRUISE COMMUNICATIONS BY E-MAIL ONLY .......THE MARCO MEN’S CLUB!